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• ^ n e 
SPEECH BY THE PREMIER OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, MR. DON DUNSTAN, AT 
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS, GEORGETOWN * 8,12.73, 
- s 
MR, QHIEF MINISTER, DISTINGUISHED GUESTS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN; 
I AM DELIGHTED ANP 'HONOURED TO BE HERE TODAY. 
THIS IS THE FJRjST TIME I HAV*} SPOKEN PUBLICLY SINCE MY ARRIVAL 
IN THE BEAUTIFUL STATE OF PENANG ON THPRSPAY EVENING SO I WANT 
TO flEGIN PY REPEATING IN PUBLIC SOMETHING WHICH I HAVE ALREAPY 
SAIP TO YPP, PR P LIM, ifl PRIVATE• THANK YOP FOB A TRULY MAGNIFICENT;:.;;^ 
WELCOME TO YOUR STATE * THf? WAWTtJ OF THE HOSPITALITY ANP THE 
COOPERATION WE HAVE PECEIVEP PPRING Oyp STAY HERE HAS PEEN 
OVERWHELMING ANP PNFORGETABLE, , 
THE TWIN CITY RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GEORGE TOWN AND APELAIPR ' ;; 
WHICH WE HAVE INITIATED TODAY WILL, I BELIEVE, BE OF GREAT 
BENEFIT TQ THE PEOPLES OF QPR TWO STATES, 
IT is A fclNJt WHICH IS SYMPOLI&EP BY OUR MUTUAL ASSOCIATION WITH 
THE b i o m FAMILY. . ! 
M .: V! • 
I 
BUT IT TRANSCENPS THE FORMAL TIE OF CAPTAIN FRANCIS LIGHT * S 
CONTRIBUTION TO THE DEVELOPMENT Of PENANG ANP HIS SON COLONEL 
WILLIAM'S PLANNING OF ADELAIDE. 
THE BOND BETWEEN OUR TWO CITIES AND OUR TWO STATES IS, 
' RONGER THAN SIMPLY THIS INTERESTING FACT, MUCH CLOSER ANP S' 
ACCipENT OF HISTORY) 
THE PROBLEMS WHICH 
IN 
YOU HAVE FACED AND WHICH YOP APE SOLVING 
•fM 
• K," 
Jtkr 
IN SO SPECTACULAR A FASHION ARE IN MANY WAYS PARALLEL TO PURS IN 
SOUT^ AUSTRALIA AN D THE SOLUTIONS YOV HAVE FOUND COULP WELL HAYE 
APPLICATION THERE. 
FOR PUR PART WE ARE PROUD OF THE HELP WE HAVE £EEN PRIVILEGED 
TO QIVE TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF MALAYSIA AND, PARTICULARLYT OF PENANQt 
AND IN DOING so WE HAVE GAINED MUCH OVERSELVES, 
• A 
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H m fm m 3 
AT PRESENT THERE ARE ABOUT kOO M A L A Y S I A N S LIVING IN SOLFTH 
AUSTRALIA, M O S T OF THEM ARE STUDENTS AND M A N Y OF THEM ARE 
FROM PENANG, 
THEY AND THOSE BEFORE THEM » IIAVS W O R K E D VERY W A R D TQ 
M A K E SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N S MORE ACCURATELY A W A R E OF THP YFSRY R I C H 
CULTURAL J-IFE ANP HERITAGE OF MALAYSIA AND OF ITS PROBLEMS ANP 
ENORMOUS POTENTIAL. 
THIS} THPY HAYPJ PF-AXED A SIGNIFICANT PART IN HELPING 
THE PROFOUND CHANGE IN AUSTRALIA'S PERECEPTIPN PF ITS ROLE IN 
THIS REGION N THAT OF A PARTNER « W H I C H HAS BEEN SUCH A NOTABLE 
FEATURE OF THE PAST FEW YEAPS? 
i l i • AS A RESULT OF THEIR EFFPRTS WE ARE NOW FAR MPRE CONSCIOUS 
OF THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS REGION - AND OF MALAYSIA TO IT - THAN 
WAS THE CASE EVEN A DECADE AGO, 
THE TANGIBLE AND PROPER PRIDE THAT MALAYSIAN STUDENTS FEEL 
IN THEIR COUNTRY AND THP11* EAGERNESS TO TELL PEOPLE ABOUT IT WAS 
A POTENT FACTOR IN THIS PROFOUND SHIFT IN AUSTRALIAN ATTITUDES. 
i FOR OURSELVES, WE 
TO PLAY IN MALAYSIA!S 
INSTITUTIONS.' 
FOR INSTANCE IT 
THAT A MEMBER OF THE M 
ARE PROUD OF THE PART WE HAVE BEEN ABL<E 
AROWTH THROUGH OUR TERIARY EDUCATION 
IS 
«i I;1 
'I' 
A MATTER OF GREAT SATISFACTIPN TP U|S 
\LAYSIAN CABINET, DATUK HAJI ABDUL TAIH 
Biff MAHMUD? AND MANY LEADING ACADEMICS, pPCTORS, ARCHITECTS f : 
i i ENGINEERS AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE STUDIEB IN SOUTH 
| AUSTRALIA TERTIARY INSTITUTIONS. 
AMONG THEM I KNOW Of AT LEAST FIVE MEMBERS OF THE STAFF 
OF THE UNIVERSITI SAINS »|A^AYSJA WHO RECEIVED THEIR DEGREES IN 
ADELAIDE. j 
I 
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N E X T YEAH WE CELEBRATE THE CENTENARY OF THE FOUNDING OP 
ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY. A FEATURE OF THIS W I L L BE A SEMINAR ON 
AUSTRALIAN-ASIAN EDUCATIONAL ANP CULTURAL RELATIONS. 
THIS IS FURTHER EVIDENCE OF THE M U T U A L DEPENDENCE OF 
AUSTRALIA AND THE COUNTRIES OF THIS REGION. 
I AM VERY PLEASED INDEEp THAT NUMBERS OF MALAYSIAN . 
GRADUATES OF ADELAIDE ARE WILLING TO JOIN US FOR THE : 
FESTIVITIES AND WILL PE COMING IN A FECIAL AIRCRAFT.g v 
I CAN ASPURJS THPM OF A V$RY W A R M W E L C O M E . AND I!M SURE 
THAT THOSE ^HO PI0NEEREP THE) CONNECTION W I T H SOUTH A U S T R A L I A 
WJJWI VERY QUICKLY LEARN THAT ITF§ (STRONGER T H A N EVER,:.^. 
SO FAR I H A V E M E N T I P ^ P T ^ A T ADELAIDE-PENANG TIE ONLY IN 
HISTORICAL A N D CONTEMPORARY T E R M S . I AM C O N F I P E N T THE SISTER 
CITY RELATIONSHIP W I L L BRI^Q SUBSTANTIAL BENEFITS IN THE 
FUTURE, 
6 nnp"" 
INTEREST IN PEI^^EJ IN M Y STATE - T H R O U G H THE TWIN C I T Y 
CONCEPT ANP T H R O U G H THE EFFORTS OF THE PENANG C O M M U N I T Y > T H E R E 
IS VERY HIGH, / . •' 
I BELIEVE T H A T ONE 0 3VI0US AND HIGHLY DESIRABLE'RESULT ; 
IS PIAT PENANG W I L L BECOME AN INCREASINGLY POPULAR H O L I D A Y ' ' 
CENTRE FOR PEOPLE FROM SO 
EVIDENT BENEFITS TO OUR E 
LJTtf AUSTRALIA. THIS WILL HAVE i 
CO^pMy, ' \ ' l/jy . ; ' j| 
CAN ASSURE YOU THAT AFTER WHAT I 
,CpME I'VE RECEIVED, THAT I SHALL BE 
CERTAINLY ^  DR.LIty, I 
HAVE SEEN HERE AND1 TUB WE 
YOUj* MOST ENTHUSIASTIC TRAVEL A W T IN ADELAIPE. ^ ; 
I BELIEVE, TOO, TLIAT THERE ARE GREAT PROSPECTS FOR 
INCREASED TRAP$ BETWEEN p s A N P | PARTICULARLY, FOR T H E 
ESTABLISHMENT OF JOINT V E N T U R E S . 
AGAIN MY M O S T SINCERE T H A N K S FOR THE RECEPTION YOU H A V E 
GIVEN US A N P THE VERY GREAT H O N O U R YOU H A V E DONE IN GIVING ME;V' 
THE FREEDOM- OF THIS M O S T BEAUTIFUL CITY* I BELIEVE T H A T THE 
SUCCESS OF THE GEORGE TPWFF « APELIAPE N E X U S INIATED TOPAY IS 
ASSURER, THANK YOU, 
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